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P^RLIUNDER THE LILAC TREE. riiould aefc what ailed me. I liàd a 1* Bid been talking, and went to one 

«range, vague idea that I had chang- °Z the great bay windows. The May 
®“ my own identity, and that the aor- «un had set, and the light was dead In 
row-striojcen woman walking by hier- the sky. 
self under the summer trees could not 
be Nellie Chester,

THE PAY OP àMUPBL *

Bsere «el I*r*e»i Salaries, bat Oar teas* 
tors Have faiaable Perqelslies.

So far as payments In hard cash go, 
the brawny burghers of the transvaal 
are decidedly the best off. Quite re
cently the lx>er parliament increased 
the salary of its members to #6,006 
a year for each individual, as they caa 
easily afford to do, when 
bers the big tax rolls which the un» 
franchised Utlanders are compelled to 
pay. But In actual emoluments tha 
United States 
receives a 
gets mileage and numerous minor fees 
and privileges, which swell his 
income materially over its 
#5,000.

Lady Yorke's voice broke the spell. 
She was asking for her favorite, and 
the words came readily to me—Virginia 
Gabriel’s beautiful song, "Ruby”

To be Continued.

wHAFTER XII. I "As soon as my affairs were settled,”
-LorHne Is my wife now and I will £lL0rnr“‘?ftd> "* we”* abroad. Lurline 

not S1J one word against her. I will to live in England,'“^dfn truth “wu 

not even say that I could do so. She indifferent on the subject, knowing 
was certainly the most beautiful, the ^bat no place could ever be the same to 
most fascinating woman 1 had ever Afonton© we met the
seen, She looked so young that it was J was a miserable! h^te^gîœmy 
almost impossible to believe that she man. My wealth brought me no hap- 
had been a wife and was a widow; but P^ness» because I bad lost you; I
I knew afterward that she was at least cî?1 ^a(*y Yorke.
* ,, .. , , , ®he seemed, to think that I had some
ton years older than we thought her. great sorrow in my life. /[ do not 

I will not describe her to you; you lose I should have returned to Eng- 
will Ae her and judge for yourself. land at least for some years had not 

"Nellie,” continued Mark, "there is ‘“^“^lve business compelled me to go 
as great a difference between you and Nellie, there^re LmT t°men to
Lurline as between a simple natural too bitter, too great for words! I shall 
lily of the valley and as gaudy arti- *° L f«! y > I cannot live in Eng-
flcial camélia. 1 saw it afterward; but "Why ?” I asked 
at first she took my senses captive, and His face clouded, an angry gleam 
held them in thrall. [ remember how came into the eyes which had been full 
she puzzled me, how X watched her. an(l despair.
Cne of the first things that struck me mv' Mfe'is wlly’ l,ut
was the subtle odor of Sweet violets w^ere for i^ Cann0t 8tay 

that seemed to envelop her. -Every- "Shalj you ever live at Severne 
thing belonging to her — her sables, °,U,P? t asked.
shawls, books, tans, gloves-everything punishrant'o?my®thStof shall 
hail the same sweet odor of fresh vio-i be a wanderer on the face of the 
lets. That charmed me. Oh, Nellie, I earth.”
was a -a .ii,' foolish coward, but I nev-' • ^11 ' Mark—why î” I cried, be
er thought of loving her, and I never, his.0 ° or®'e^ -"M own trouble in
dreamed of marrying any one but you ! "There are some things that a man 
Every man cil I oard V, as in love with* cann°t speak of,” he replied, "cannot 
her, but she favored me and X was weak ^* Thjs°^ °r *ay *Lre *"° his
enough, young and foolish enough, to them.” 
be flattered by this preference; to feel "Then, Mark,” I could not help say- 
proud and delighted when tin little *n? as I looked sa Ily at him, "you have 
court of admirers had to ma'.e way .a11 th? happiness of my life
for on; when she turned from them ""K Nel.

all with a smile for me ; when the laid be. Between the remorse (1 feel at 
that white gemmed band of hers on my ^le loss of you and the sorrow of my 
arm, dismissing the rest, with a little woHd mOSt miaeral>,e
no.l in the head, saying, T will aucom- Ah, Mark, my lover, X read in vour 
puny you, Lord Severne. I should like face that your.folly ha I cost you dear! 
a quiet promenade.' I'M® sat in silence for some time, the

I- pleased me to mark hot angry bà.fr!n» ‘fn'Hf tlie “ branches and 
jealony In other men's eyes; it pleas-
ed me to note how they envied every ready it seemed to me an eternity. T 
m .rk. of i)reference wliicli this beau- we must pert. Time
-l a woman showered on me. Still. fbeTufi fX^fty mtrTru/hJo?
N. , î-, 1 never dreamed of. lacing false er me like a lava tide How could I

ever take up the duties of life again ? 
attracted by lier >•/ ^rt and soul had no strength, no 

great beauty, her fas.-ination, her low, comfort ÎFo^alM l «U^d°^«lp °r 
suoel lut-e, her nameless charm of whole heart to a man who had mlrrfed 

unit manner, then by her decided another and had forgotten me! 
o. < n preference for me, shown at all "Mark, what shall I do with the rest 
times, -o.l in all places. of my life?” [ asked, wearily. “I can-

l nv.t r t i,ought that rank, title, or not ‘b® J115^ because j uish to die I 
n.oa y na<l anything to do with it; l a°1 ,lk« a ship without a rudder. Love 
U- i (‘i! it was myself alone that she y°u- whether living or dead has 

Ah. Nellie, perhaps even a wittier to filled my life. What 
stronger m.m than myself might have do?”
suri Uml ed ! I sfiali never l<?rgct the „ cannot tell, Nellie,” he replied. 
i i.nl.-> on the oean, with the stars Are happy herei with I adv
iiicv po den meteors in the sky, the sea i^rke?M J y
dark, silent, mysterious, and solemn.! "Yes—as happy as 1 could lie 
fruch nights as they were—the sea and without you,” I replied.
sk.v so calm, and that beautiful face "Then do not

CHAPTER XTIL *
That evening Llady Yorke came to 

my room. She was always kind and 
&iderate to me.

' You have not been well to-day, Miss 
Chester. Mash am tells me that you 
•have had one of your bad headaches. 
Are you better ? You look very pale 
and changed in some way. {I came to 

?ou if you jvould bring your music 
to the drawing-room this evening. Jt 
would be a great help to me.”

I thought for a few moments before 
I answered her. I could crush down 
my own pain and anguish, for I had 
plenty of self-control ; and I longed to 
see Mark’s wife. How the words pierc
ed my heart—"Mark’s wife 1” I kiss
ed the white jeweled hand laid so kind
ly on my shoulder, and said what was 
true that I would do anything to 
please Lady Yorke.

"If you feel tired,” she said, "do not 
join us for a little while ; come later 
on- And Miss Chester, make your
self look nice. We must not let Lady 
Severne think herself the handsomest 
woman in the world. Bring some of 
your best songs. Lord Jyeverne is very 
fond of music.

I knew that. Had I not .«ring to him 
a hundred times by the river and in 
the woods ?

That evening it seemed to me that 
r was about to rival Mark’s wife. Was 
it foolish or wicked that I went to my 

for the long plain blue silk dress 
that Murk liked, and that I made the 
most of my golden hair, that I found 
some white roses for It, and that I 
tried to look bright and happy while 
my heart was dead ?

I need not speak of the other guests. 
My story deals only with Mark and 
Mark’s wife, Lady Yorke introduced 
me to all her visitors. I had gone to 
the drawing-room before the 
men had left the dining-room, 
could not have entered with Mark 
ing at me. I remember no names, no 
faces ; my whole soul seemed waiting 
until we reached Mark’s wife—the most 
beautiful, brilliant, dazzling woman I 
had* ever beheld.

She had th3 vivid bloom of

w

con-
WORLD’S DRINK STATISTICS.

one reznem-Bnglleli Arc «■••eater Brer Drluker* Than 
the tierinane.

The country owes hhjamkw to Six 
Courtenay Boyle, says the Pall Mall 
Gazette. Most blue-books ore dry, and 
but few of us oare to master their 
tents. Sir Courtenay Boyle has 
ceeded, however, im producing one that 
might almost be described as fascinat
ing—the drink statistics of the civil
ized world* or, to give it its official 
and rather long-winded title, "The Pro
duction and Consumption of Alcoholic 
Beverages", wine, beer, spirits.

A study of the paper leads to 
conclusion* namely—that not only will 
people drink as long as they can af
ford to pay for it, but that they will 
drink. France produces ten times 
much wine as Germany; it also exports 
ten titties as m/uah, and, yet more Ger
man wine is imported into the United 
States than French wine. The 
is obvious : There are in the states many 
successful German settlers and they, 
having the money, will have the hock 
of the fatherland, no matter what they 
pay for it. Thus also in prosperous Bel
gium people put scarcely any limit on 
themselves in the matter of drink, and 
whether i/t be beer or spirits, Belgium 
stands -head in the matter of consump
tion per head* whtilte even as regards 
wine, although it is not a wine-produo- 
ing country, the inhabitants 
as much as db the Germans, whose coun
try is wine producing.

One point that is brought out

senator probably 
better • reward. Hecon-

8UO
sjp nu«! 
Wmina?

Great Britain, as every student 
knows, gives her members of parliar 
ment no salaries, although
ment officials for the time being are 
royally paid. The first lord of the treas
ury receives #25,000, as also do the for
eign, home, colonial, Indian and war 
secretaries The lord chancellor re
ceives #50,000 per annum. But for the 
. e who does not hold office there 
is naught save honor. Even the old 
r’r‘v'l<*f °£.,n0t b®,ing liable to arrest - 
for debt while an M.P. has been abolish-

govern-

one

as

lThe British colonies, however, do 
not follow the example of the Mother 
country. New South Wales and Victor
ia allow their M.P.'s $1,500 per annum 
Canada and South Australia $1,000,with 
an additional mileage rate for the 
former, and -Queensland 
mille age. New Zealand 
es get #1,2U0.

answer

own
sorrow of mine is one of #750, with 

representatw-

gps&resrer-sti»;this salary which might lie tried else- 
where, in Vienna, for instance, with 
good effect. Any member who is twice 
called to order during a sitting for
feits half hlsj sa'ary for two weeks. 
Cases exist where certain

EIERY FRENCH DEPUTIES 
have lost their entire 
ances in this manner.

Belgium grants members of the re
presentatives' chamber $800 a year 
and passes on the railroads, but, curi
ously enough, makes its senators work 
tor notlung and pay their own travel
ling expenses.

In the realms of the little Queen of 
Holland, members of the upper hous« 
are paid a sum equal to about $4.1$ 
per diem for each session, but since 
they meet only on thirty or thirty-two 
days in the year they cannot tie said 

much. In the second chamber 
#8d0 lier annum, with a travelling 
errant of 27 cents for every hour spent 
on tlie railroad are the allowances. Ab
sentee Dutch lawgivers forfeit their 
salaries whether their alwence be 
caused by illness or not.

The new Japanese parliamentary con
stitution compels each! inember of the 
national parliament to draw annually 
from the treasury atiout $665. Any 
member of tlie aristocratic classes re
fusing to accept this salary, through 
pride or other reasons, is 
fine and dismissal, by the 
tary rules of 1890.

Portugal is niggardly with its re- 
prepentatives, giving them only $320, 
and Norway pays menders from $350 
to $400, according to the length of 
the session.

gcntle-
rman look-

consume

year’s allow-

______acarna- ol,ear,y itl these tables is the fact that
lion, a face of exquisite Grecian type, the drink trade is almost everywhere

u. Jl æsssu—
fender, a beautiful chin with a deiici- of ttle drink consumed is made in the 
ous dimple. As I thought of Mark 
kissing those lovely lips, the pain in 
my heart was more bitter than death 
A superb woman, with dark blue eyes 
and dark hair, she was dressed in white 
velvet, re ieved by a rich bordering of 
purple heart’s ease, a diamond neck
lace clasped the white firm throat, a 
diamond cross lay on her white breast, 
and the very moment I stood before 
her I noticed the sweet odor of vio
lets.

Mark's wife, i She looked at me with 
a kindly smi'e: ant then I noticed that 
there was something [tecuiiar in her 
face. 'I .Ii l not like it. beautiful, bril- 
Junt, as it was. There was a vague, 
inexplicable something — a metalli. 
brightness in the eyes, a hard pecul
iar color on her cheeks. Love for Mark, 
interest quickened by affection, made 
me wonder, and as I looked at her, so 
lieautiful, so brilliant, I asked my
self, What was his sorrow ? What was 
tlie secret that clouded his life f What 
was t.he mystery that sapped all th- 
pieasure and happiness of his exis
tence? What could it be?

Lady Severne drew aside the folds 
of her velvet dress, and asked me to 
take a seat by her side.

Lady. Yorke tells me that you have 
a beautiful voice. Miss Chester,” she 
said. "I hope you will sing for us. Lord 
Severne is fond of music.”

Long Itefore her fair fa-e had wiled 
Mark from m* 1 knew- that. What 
would she say if she knew that I was
Mark’s first, love, that-----Ah, what
nonsense ! Was I mad ? Mark was no 
onger for me. She talked to me kind

ly enough for a few minutes. I felt, 
rather than knew, that there was some
thing strange about her, but I could 
not define it.

The gentlemen came. in. My on'v 
lioite lay in not 'ookin-r at Mark. IT was 
keenly, painfully cons tous of his pres
ence. 'J knew where he. went. ; w hen 
he spoke I heard no oth-r sound. Hut 
my eyes never sought him.

was

Xi lir.it ! country consuming it. We in England 
iimport so much wine and brandy from 
the continent that we are perhaps not 
altogether in a position to realize the 
fact, and yet even itn England by far 
the greater portion of the drink 
eumed itn home-made. This is proved 
by the relative proportions of the 
toms receipts from imported and the 
exc.se receipts from home-made liquors.
The customs receipts amounts to five 
and a half millions sterling, and the 
excise receipts to twenty-seven mil
lions, or in [the proportion of 17 per 
cent, to 83 per cent, in favor of the 
home-made. Perhaps very few realize 
to how great an extent France is the 
great wunc-prodiucing and also the great 
wime-consuming country of the world.
The statement that the quantiy of wine 
annually drank in the United King
dom, Germany and the United States,
which, Lb^en together, have a papula- In Sweden members of the miner 
turn of 150,000,000 souls barely exoeeds house serve absolutely for patriotism 
a, tenth part of what is consumed in »nd the lower chamber members get 
it ranee wtihh its 38,000,000 of inhabit- °nly $335. Moreover, $2.7.3 per diem is 
ants enables us more fully to recognize deducted for non-attendan 'e Even the
nrvJrft ??l®OTer' wiU be SUIV !u,Vaid »PP« house is fined for al«en-
pr.sed to find that the consumption per toeism, although its members get 
head ot beer tin thus country exceeds thing, not even train fares, 
that of Germany, for while the Ger- The Greek lawgiver is a $360 per an- 

drtnks twenty-five gallons per "tun man, with additions for overtime 
annum, the Englishman drinks thirty »ork (such as in the recent war) It 
galions, in both countries the con- was suggested recently that these sal- 
suim.ption of beer is distinctly on the aries should lie "docked” slightly so
^.rTt, • . . f\to hell» paj the Turkish indemnity,

I he follawï.ntgMs an interesting fact ,)ut the idea was condemned nromntl v 
taken at hazard. Seventy-seven gal- Switzerland gives her councillors some^ 
one of beer are consumed in this conn- thing less than $5 a week, with 6cents 

try for every gallon of wine that is a «lay for travelling expenses, 
drunk ; could tiny clearer -proof 
wanting that it is the masses who drink 
not the classes? Scare »ly the seventh 
part of a bottle of champagne per head 
i« drunk per annum by the inhabitants 
of this country; in the United States oua 
scarcely the twentieth part.

con-

ous-
car d ior. am I to

any-

--- ----- X, . go away. We will do
Joo .mg into mine ! Ah, Nellie, you tnat- not you. We will remain for a

say that I am 
on business.

subject to 
parliament-in.v.t. m - Jo.e. and it will never die ; ^ew days; then I shall ,

sa» i iught me passion and it is de idl summoned to tlie Court on business
' 1 began to forget you my darling. Nellie, forgive me for what I am go-

I must tall you tile whole truth. The *ng to say. All I have in the -world
iry of tiie sweet true face under °ugi.f to have been yours—and f have

— ------- let me give
who Ton what will keep you in comfort

ti c Ü ars grew fainter; the passion- such abundant wealth ; 
ate U-a iiilul fa e of the
sr owed, i iiL narked preference for me aUluence.
-1 •mtks: madnened me for a time. j could not he angry ; Jijs eyes 

; here- can be no excuse for me, Nel- fu|l of tears and his lij>a quivered, 
lie-1 oi ler none. But jvmemlier that "No,” 1 replied,gently,"you must not 
lor the first time in my life 1 was] (1° that, Mark. I do not rare for mon- 
f.altered ‘O' a I the subtle flatteries e>'- It would rather have had one true 
that a clever and beautiful woman! wor<* of love from your lips than all 
co i Id use. The Ixi ance of my reason the money you possess.”

^one. She ha l aroused ' passion ' "T -should be so much happier Ne1-
lle» ,if y ou. would let. me do this, Let 
me buy for you a pretty little home, 
in the midst of my misery, 
have the one glt'am of comfort 
you have no worldly cares."

Sea uas calm as a lake, we stood loge- "No!” I cried, with quick impati 
111"! !lt lb-end of ih- vessel. Her fair ®nt scorn. "Can you not understand 
" 1 He li,ands stole into mine ; her lieau-i that I would rather—a thousand times 
tiful face was raised to mine, pale with! rather—die of hunger by the road- 
euio; ton, Iter eyes glistening with tears,' sicle than aceejit even .one crumb of 
I forgot you, Nellie. 1 forgot honor,j bread from yourihands ?” 
trulii and loyalty. I Lent down to "Will you ever forgive me?” he said
kiss her, and-----Well, I cannot teii i 'Tin the years to come, when vou re-
jou lio.v it happened. 1 am speaking member that I am—ah, a thousand 
the truth Nellie. I woultl not hide one ' rimfb !—more urthaivpy than vou and 
thought from you. 1 feel sure that "hen you remember that 1 tan’ find 
when I lient my head to kiss her Iliad no comfort because it is my fault, wid 
no thought of asking h -r to le my wife; V011 not try to forgive me? Think of 
t ut Itefore anot her liait' hour liait pass- me as you did ; forget this interval of 
ed 1 had promised to nianry iter, and foIl.v and falsehood. Think of me only 

Nellie,, love, listen—from that mo- as Mark, with his honest lad’s love': 
ment to tliis £ liave never itad one forget. Mark, tiie man who failed 
single Itajtpy moment —not one. There —«ill you, Nellie?” 
rottld he no drawing liaciv—no hésita- ^ could not help it—doubt leas it 
tion even, for 1 found the next clay wry undignified, but when ( stiw 
tl:al the whole of tlie passengers knew tl,e pain on (he honest face, tlie humble 
that Lord Severne and tlie beautiful, sorrow in the dear 
Mrs. Xagent were engaged.

' Weak, cowardly, disloyal—ah, 
know 1 was all that !

woman and

mamwas
that yet was not 1 me in my heart. I 
was driven onward by the anger of 
those whom she slighted for me, and 
one night—one fatal night, when the 
moon was shining brilliantly, anti the that

be

SHE LIKED SAILING.
The following true tale is a most 

instance of living well on nothing 
a year without breaking the laws of 
the land, 
steam

curl-

. Even
.vhen Lady Yorke introduced me to him 
! never saw him ; but five minutes aft
erward when I went to the piano, the 
munie fell from mv nerveless hands 
Ah, wo3 was me ! The first song I found 
was this—' Remember and Forget.”

About twenty years ago a 
packet company of Liverpool 

wished to hûy a piece of land which was 
owned by a "stay-at-home spinster," as 
her neighbors described her. She sold 
her land at a very low price, but in
sisted upon a clause being inserted in 
the agreement giving her the right, at 
any time during her life, to travel with 
a companion in any of the company’s 
vessels. When the agreement was 
closed she sold her furniture and went 
on board the first out-goin v ship be
longing to the packet company, 
years this wise spinster lived nearly 
all the time upon» one.ship or another, 
frequently accompanied by a compan
ion, according to the agreement. This 
was always 
would have been a regular passenger, 
but who Îîürcbased her ticket at re
duced rates by paying the spinster in
stead of the packet

THE SWAN AND THE PIKE.
The following accident was describ

ed to me by a friend who heard it from 
the liprs of a man who saw it, says n 
writer in T,ondon Spectator. My 
friend’s informant, 
passed on his way t o work every morn- 
ing a pond on which were swans. < n? 
morning he saw a swan with its head 
under water—no unusual thing, so he 
l bought nothing of it. The next morn 
ing it was in exactly the same place 
and position. Still, that was not r 
markable, and he passed bn. On the 
third morning, seeing the swan in pre
cisely the same i*>sition, he called the 
att mtion 0f the keeper to it. 
keeper proceeded to examine, and found 
that the swan’s haad had lieen".swal
lowed by a large pike. Both, of Course 
were dead.

you "I sat l:eside the streamlet ;'
I watched the waters flow,

I As we together watched it 
One little year ago.

The soft rain pattered on the leaves. 
The Anri I grass was wet—

a laboring HÉan

x. , ... eyes, when I saw
Mark distressed, grieved with' the mis- 

yes, I ery or n lletime on his face, l forgot 
But I have suf- m3r wounded love for one short mo- 

tered huml ly. From i hat hour to t his nient. How could T refuse, him 
1 have I *-cn a mis î m de man. for I 1 hi.ig to whom 1 had never said "nav? 
fourni oui that it \x a > you I had loved How could I refuse his pardon when 
alter all, and that t h » love of th* lad ho asked it with tears in his eyes? Fie 
was Idler than the ; .1 -don of Ih* man. had marred my life, rained mv lianni- 
/ here were times when I resolved on J?ess, made every hope bankrupt but 
tei t/fig her. but it would have been use- I _ loved him still. T held mv hands to 
less. SIia had decided on marrying me, him : I tried to smile, although the 
and l kixew that my intentions were raining tears blinded me 
quite secondary to hers. When it was "I will forgive you* Mark” I said 
to., late, my heart went I ark to its "Ah, my dear, 1 could not, if I would 
first allegiance, il found my engage-^ angry with you ! We must never 
ment to thus woman of the world a meet again, Mark. The wide world 
very business-like mal ter. There was must ever l>e between us two who were 
no nonsense, no delay. We were mar- once to l>e. always together : a deep 
ri"d three weejis after the 'Queen of Krave lies between us, and in it I must 
the Seas readied London. bury my love, but J forgive

"Ah. NT»!lie. you liave suffered, but hone to l»e forgiven.” 
mv pain has l*e<*n greater, 
science

Ah, foliy tjb rememl>er ! 
*TIs wisert to forget.X

Foran y- "Tlie nightingales made musical 
June’s palaces paved with gold;

II watched the rose you gave me 
at-s warm red heart unfold,

Rut sight of rose and song of bird 
Were fraught with wild regret^ 

'Tis madness to rememlier ;
’Twere wisdom to forget.

"IT stood among th^ gold corn— 
Alas, no more 1 knew !—

To gather gleaner’s measure 
^ Uf the love that fell from you,

For^ me no gracious harvest.
Would God we ne’er had met I 

For,, cruel as remembrance is,
’Tis harder to forget.

"The streamlet now is frozen.
The nightingales are fled,

The corn-fields are deserted.
And ev’ry rose is dead.

I sit beside my lonely fire,
And pray for wisdom yet,

For calmness to remember, or 
For courage to forget.”

a person who otherwiseThe

Thecompany.
company offered her more than twice 
the value of the land if she would give 
up her privileges; hut this she would 

Her reply was, "You got the 
land cheap, and 1 like >ai.iiig ; 
ought both to lie satisfied."

JN A SLEEPING BAG.
Peter Carroll, of Pictou, N.S., who 

is the possessor of a Klondike sleep
ing bag, boasted of his ability to spend 
the night on the. ice in the harbor,an 1 
the talk resulted in a wager as to the 
utility of the lag in an emergency. To 
make the test Carroll travelled out on 
the ice some distance, and, tving the 
l>ag about him lay down to sleep. He 
was not seen again till daylight next 
morning, when he turned up at th- 
hotel so hoarse that he was liarely able 
to ask for something to warm him
In the meantime the commercial ;___
with whom he made the bet had taken 
the early train out of town, and 
money had been put up the laugh 
very much on Carroll.

not do.

you, as
APPRECIATIVE LISTENER.He held my hand in his for one mo- 

gave me no rest. Night and ment, and then he-said, with tears that 
day your imaire was with me, night <bd not slmme his manhood : 
and day mv folly and cowardice w»j?re ‘ My dear lost, love, farewell !” 
ever before me. .1 longed, yet dreaded knew what ij'e meant. It would be 
to see you U F had known that your better for him, better for me. that we 
mother was dead, and that you were should meet as strangers. He would 
waning lor me in the old home alone I l>e leaving in a few days, and we 
should have gone to you, no matter shquld see each other no more. Better 
what had happened, but your letter did 601 1 , . W;

Trembling, fainting, dazed by my 
at wi returned to me,” I inter-, °wn misery, I dared not go hack to the 

poaedL , house just then

I enjoyed your lecture last nigh»; on 
The Operatic Anthology of the Ytar’ 
very much, said the fussy little man, 
with enthusiasm. By the way, pro
fessor, he asked, what is th ■ meaning 
of the term operatic anthology ?

up. AN EASIER WAY.
You don’t mean to say, Bumply.that 

you paid $150 for that suit.
Well, I should say not, 1 

charged.

manThere was no sound in the room as 
the last notes died away. (I knew they 
had gone straight to Mark’s heart, for 
he left the group of ladies with whom

as no 
w a hart itlest one

»
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